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‘Our Family looking after your Family’

As an independent family run business, we aim to present our funeral costs in a clear and 
transparent way. We tailor every funeral to your wishes and ensure the price is up front 

and open.

Within this brochure you will find a full breakdown of costs.

Below are some examples of our funeral charges to help you better gauge what the 
funeral cost may be. Please speak with us as we tailor make each service to your exact 

requirements. This is to ensure you have included everything you require without paying 
for anything unnecessary to your needs.

The below are examples only, we do not do set packages as we believe each service has 
its own unique requirements and needs.

The following examples are fully inclusive of all third party fees.

A simple attended cremation...
Our attended cremation includes all our 
services including viewing in the chapel of 
rest, conveyance to chapel of rest, the 
Tutbury coffin, hearse and bearers, 
celebrant and doctors' fees and 
Chanterlands Avenue Crematorium fees 
£3206 

A more traditional cremation...
An example of traditional cremation 
includes all our services including viewing in 
the chapel of rest, conveyance to chapel of 
rest, the Anlaby coffin, hearse and bearers, 
limousine, celebrant and doctors' fees, 
Chanterlands Avenue Crematorium fees, 
obituary notice, and floral arrangement 
£3776

Please note - The doctors charge has been reduced by the Ministry of Justice to £82.00 for the duration of 
the current Pandemic, until further notice. Normal fee £164.

We also offer Direct Cremation funerals and many options in between from £1530 allowing 
you to have a respectful and dignified cremation for your family member or friend without a 
service or other elements that some people feel they don't need such as flowers or a press 
notice.

We can cater for all religions, beliefs and cultures and can accommodate most traditions and 
rituals surrounding these services. Please contact us to discuss your exact requirements in 
more details to ensure that we can provide your services with the upmost care and respect. 

An example cost for a Muslim Burial inclusive of all our services, washing facilities and the 
provision of a hearse, a Muslim casket and burial fees is £3450.
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For a full breakdown of costs please see the following sections. 

This is the pricing we will use to tailor make each service to your exact requirements 

Coffin Selection 

Traditional Coffins
The Tutbury - Veneered oak effect £400.00
The Anlaby – Veneered oak £610.00
The Willerby - Veneered oak with raised lid and panels £660.00
The Parwich - Veneered mahogany with raised lid and panels £680.00
The Ascot - Solid mahogany with raised lid and panels £1100.00
The Chesterfield - Solid oak with raised lid and panels £1150.00

Environmentally Friendly Coffins
Cardboard Coffin – with reinforced base £400.00
The Willow – Imported willow £800.00
The English Willow – English willow £850.00
The Legacy – Woollen £800.00
A number of wooden coffins are also suitable as environmentally friendly options. Your funeral 
director will be able to advise which are during your arrangement.

Contemporary Coffins
The Willerby Colour - Painted in colour of choice £800.00
The Reflection - Picture casket £800.00
The Reflection Bespoke – Personalised choice of pictures £900.00
Engraving on choice of wooded coffins from £50.00

Caskets
A range of English, American and multi faith caskets are also available with a variety of choices, 
finishes and prices depending on your requirements. Your funeral director will be able to show 
you different options specific to your needs and advise the price of your selection at your 
arrangement. 

There is a huge array of coffins and caskets both traditional and contemporary that we can assist 
you with. For this reason, above is just a selection across each range to help with your choice. If 
you have something specific you require or would like to browse the full range, please do not 
hesitate to ask.

Vehicles
Hearse £400.00
Limousine £150.00
Horse Drawn with 2 horses £850.00 (4 horses £1250.00)
Motor bike hearse £850.00
Bedford O'Type 1940's Lorry £650.00
VW Camper Van Hearse £980.00

We are able to supply a large range of alternative transport. If you have something particular in 
mind or would like to discuss a special vehicle, please do not hesitate to ask. 
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Disbursements

Celebrant fee from £200.00
Religious Ministers fee from £220.00
Doctors fee* £164.00
Obituary Notice from £100.00
Grave Digger from £350.00 (not required at council cemeteries)

*This charge has been reduced by the Ministry of Justice to £82.00 for the duration of the current Pandemic 
until further notice 

Cremation & Burial Charges

Chanterlands Avenue Crematorium
Chanterlands Standard Service £799.00
Chanterlands NOT ATTENDED (8am, 8.15am, 8.30am, 8.45am) £500.00
Chanterlands ATTENDED NO SERVICE (8am, 8.15am, 8.30am, 8.45am) £525.00
Chanterlands NOT ATTENDED anytime £610.00
Chanterlands ATTENDED NO SERVICE anytime £625.00

Haltemprice Crematorium 
Haltemprice Standard Service £909.00
Haltemprice NOT ATTENDED (8.15am, 8.20am) £499.00
Haltemprice ATTENDED NO SERVICE (9.00am) £675.00

East Riding Crematorium (Octon)
Octon Standard Service £995.00
Octon NOT ATTENDED (8.15am, 8.20am) £499.00
Octon ATTENDED NO SERVICE (9.00am) £675.00

Other service types are available however we have listed the most preferred options. Please 
speak with your Funeral Director if there is something else you require. 

Cemetery fees may vary considerably dependant on grave type, location, and ownership. These 
figures stated are for the purchase of a new grave with the minimum term lease including 
interment fees for a resident within the authority area.

Hull Council Cemetery £1305.00 (Northern, Eastern, Western & Priory Woods Cemetery)

Priory Woods Woodland Burial £1400.00

Muslim Burial £2025.00 (Eastern or Priory Woods Cemetery)

Newport Cemetery £730.00

South Cave Cemetery £630.00

North Cave Cemetery £708.00

East Riding Council Cemeteries £ Please enquire (Price varies dependant on cemetery)

Use of Chanterlands Chapel for service before burial £125.00

Use of Eastern Chapel for service before burial £120.00

Use of Haltemprice Chapel for service before burial £454.50

Use of Octon Chapel for service before burial £497.50

Use of Church for a service before burial                 from £280.00 (including Ministers fee)

East Riding Council Chapel for service before burial £ Please enquire (Price varies dependant on cemetery)
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Additional Items

Bespoke Services
Dove release – per dove £40.00
Scottish Piper from £110.00
Order of Service – 4 page £50.00 set up fee + £0.50 per order of service
Order of Service – 8 page £50.00 set up fee + £0.75 per order of service
Remembrance Cards £30.00 set up fee + £0.30 per remembrance card
Organist from £60.00
A4 printed photo for funeral £5.00 (photo stand is supplied but remains Hortons' property)

Visual Tributes at Chanterlands & Haltemprice Crematorium

Haltemprice Chanterlands
Single Photo £14.40 FREE
Photo slideshow (25 photos) £45.60 £30.00
Professional photo tribute (25 Photos) £84.00 £60.00
Family supplied video checking £21.60 £12.00
Additional 25 photos or adding of video £25.20 £18.00
Physical copy of the photo tribute £25.20 £21.60 (DVD/USB/Blu-Ray)
Downloadable copy of photo tribute £12.00 £6.00 (sent via email)
Webcast Live £50.00 £24.00
Webcast Live + 28-day download £60.00 £36.00
Physical keepsake of webcast £60.00 £42.00 (DVD/USB/Blu-Ray)
Extra keepsake copies £25.20 £21.60 (DVD/USB/Blu-Ray)

Memorials
Temporary grave marker £30.00
Temporary grave cross £60.00
Ashes Scatter Tube £35.00
Ashes Scatter Tube – Bespoke £75.00
Ashes Casket from £65.00
Eco Urns from £55.00
Brass Urns from £130.00
Keepsake Urns from £55.00
Ashes Memorial Rockets from £450.00
See You Memorial Jewellery from £79.00 (Made in house – we have a full brochure for you to take away)

We are also able to organise funeral floristry. Prices can range from single stem roses for example 
at £3.00, to hand tied tributes at £40.00 or full coffin top arrangements varying in size between 
£100.00 and £200.00. This will be discussed with you fully during your arrangement to ensure we 
have the flowers made to your exact requirements.

There are so many options available to make the service special and personal to you that it 
would be near impossible to list them all. Please speak with us to discuss the many options 
available in more detail.

This brochure is not exhaustive of the services we can offer.

Prices are correct as of September 2021 but may be subject to variation due to changes or 
improvements in specification. Some third-party charges are out of our control and are subject 
to change without prior notice. All products and services are subject to availability. Full terms 
of business, conditions and GDPR policy can be found at www.hortonsfuneraldirectors.co.uk
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Our Charges

Conveyance to chapel of rest £100.00
The provision of staff and suitable vehicle to 
attend and bring the person who has passed 
into our care within a 20 mile radius, 24 hours 
a day, 365 days of the year.

Care & Preparation £110.00
Carried out by our own team including 
dressing in either a funeral gown or own 
clothing and if required the removal of a 
pacemaker or defibrillator.

Use of chapel of rest £120.00
Use of our chapel of rest to spend time with 
the person who has passed away between 
the hours of 9am and 5pm, Monday to Friday. 
We request an appointment is made 
beforehand so that we can prepare the 
chapel before your arrival.

Provisions of a hearse £400.00
The use of one of our specialist coach built 
vehicles with a black over silver design, up to 
30 miles travel, chauffeur and Funeral 
Director with four bearers for the funeral.

Provision of a Limousine £150.00
The use of one of our specialist coach built 
vehicles with a black over silver design to 
match the hearsewith chauffeur, up to 30 
miles. The limousine will carry up to 7 
passengers to the funeral and then take you 
back to either a home address or wake after 
the service.

Professional services £995.00
Availability of trained and qualified 
professional personnel 24 hours a day to 
carry out our clients' requests in line with 
legal and moral obligations. Handling all the 
relevant documentation including liaising 
with and organising third parties such as 
ministers, obituary notice, paying fees on 
behalf of clients and floral arrangements. 
Offering advice, support, and guidance on all 
matters before, during and after the service. 
This sum also covers in excess of 40 hours 
work on average and an appropriate 
proportion of our overheads to allow us to 
fulfil our services with dignity and respect

Additional Services

Embalming £130.00
Carried out if requested by a fully trained and 
qualified professional. Embalming is not 
required as we have temperature controlled 
chapels but can be arranged if required.

Additional Milage £1.00per mile
Additional charge per mile where milage 
exceeds the amount included in the 
standard charge.

Reception in to Church
or Residence £150.00
Vehicle and staff to convey the person who 
has passed into a church or family home 
during working hours of 9am to 5pm Monday 
to Friday.

Reception into Church
or Residence Out of hours £250.00
Vehicle and staff to convey the person who 
has passed into a church or family home 
outside of normal working hours.
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Memorial Jewellery 

The range, designed by family jeweller Rob Leurs in the Netherlands, but made in-
house by our team, has many affordable yet high-quality pieces. The jewellery offers 
something new and different when you want to cherish your special memories in a 

unique way. 

Ashes, hair, and fingerprints can be years old, yet we can still use them to make the 
piece of jewellery you want. All jewellery is set in Hortons' Hull office, so you do not 

have to send off any ashes or hair and worry about them being lost or mixed up.

Hortons is the brand store for the North of England enabling us to have the full range 
available for you to view and try in our Hull office with another smaller display at our 

North Cave chapel.

Please speak with a member of the team who will be able to give you more information 
and supply you with a brochure to be able to take away and view in your own time 

when you feel ready. 

''Memories deserve nothing less''
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Hortons Funeral Directors
557-563 Spring Bank West 

Hull 
HU3 6LD 

01482 354246

Hortons Funeral Services
The Old Police Box

Newport Road 
North Cave 
HU15 2NZ

01430 423031

Email: info@hortonsfuneraldirectors.co.uk
Web; www.hortonsfuneraldirectors.co.uk
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